Special circumstances allowing for the registration of apprentices when an apprenticeship program is under Washington State Apprenticeship and Training Council registration limitation.

ISSUED: February 24, 2012

CHAPTER: 39.04.010 RCW and 296-05 WAC

Apprenticeship Programs directed to refrain from the registration of apprentices until the program meets with the Washington State Apprenticeship and Training Council’s (WSATC) Compliance Review and Retention Sub-committee (CRRS), may register apprentices under the following circumstances without meeting with the CRRS:

- Treaty Employment Rights Office (TERO) candidates;
- Selection from a program’s pool of eligibles out of ranked order to reach female/minority candidates; or
- Direct entry of candidates that increase the percentage of female/minorities in the program.
- CRRS can provisionally approve the registration of apprentices in special circumstances, and those decisions would be presented to the WSATC at the following quarterly meeting for final approval.